An Animated Series about friendship
La is a shy little blue boy. He is always singing alone on the line.
One day he meets a little girl, Mi, crying, and discovers friendship.
He ﬁnds out that singing together with friends becomes melody.

More friends join in each story,
so that the melody expands...
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An Animated Series about friendship
The animation series has characters for the musical
notes with diﬀerent personalities, colours and shapes
so that children can enjoy discovering the musical world.
WHOLE NOTE REST
It stops other people from singing, and it can't control its behaviour, just like a hiccup.

SI

A knowledgeable girl, Conservative and grown up.

LA

A shy and honest little boy. Alone on the line, thinking about the meaning of friends.

SOL

Cocky, thinks he is the most handsome note with the best voice.

FA

Absent minded. Often forgets to sing even when it's his turn.

MI

An energetic and brave girl, but sometimes she feels down.. A little ﬂighty.

RE

A playful boy. Restless and full of life, and always quarrelling with Do.

DO

A naughty little boy with a short temper, always quarrelling with Re.

The target audience is children aged between 3 ‒ 6 years, who are starting to be
aware of the concept of 'friends'. For this reason stories develop the themes of looking
for friends and understanding the meaning of friends. The stories focus on the little
children on the lines (the stave). They are musical notes who like very much to sing.
They can sing only their own note (Do Re Mi...) For example, La can only sing 'la'.
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